TOLBERT SHOWMANSHIP JUDGING SHEET

SHOW FINAL
TEAM SCORE
SHOW TEAMS SHOULD HAVE THEIR NUMBER
#
(10 MAX)
PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED ON BOOTH
____________________________________________
1.
OR PERSON
________________________________________
1. Showmanship will be judged on a continuous
2.
bases throughout the time limit, in the following
________________________________________
areas to arrive at one score:
3.
a. Theme (Originality, etc.)
________________________________________
4.
b. Costume
________________________________________
c. Booth Set-Up
5.
d. Action
________________________________________
e. Audience Appeal
6.
2. Showmanship judging will be on a 1 to 10 total
________________________________________
7.
overall point system (10 is high), using the five
________________________________________
areas as the criteria for determining your final
8.
score. Judge each team on its own merit. The total
________________________________________
score of all judges will pick the winners.
9.
3. You, as a Showmanship Judge, must remain
________________________________________
10.
anonymous. Judge in a way that the teams don’t
________________________________________
know you are a judge. If you have any questions,
11.
refer them to the Head Show Judge only. When
________________________________________
making notes or marking your score on this judging
12.
sheet, you should do so where it cannot be seen.
________________________________________
13.
4. Showmanship must be limited so as not to
________________________________________
interfere with other teams, or to cause hazardous
14.
or unsafe conditions to exist.
________________________________________
5. Sound amplification may be used. Volume should
15.
be limited so it won’t interfere with other teams.
________________________________________
16.
Failure to comply can result in disqualification.
________________________________________
6. Automatic disqualification if any team discharges
17.
any firearms in the show. No noisemaking
________________________________________
pyrotechnics or explosive can be used.
18.
________________________________________
7. Show Teams must not offer or disperse any
19.
alcoholic beverages to spectators during their
________________________________________
show.
20.
________________________________________
8. Nudity and lewdness will be banned from
21.
showmanship.
________________________________________
22.
9. MARK YOU FINAL SCORES BY _____________
________________________________________
TURN IN TO _____________________________
23.
(Head Show Judge)
________________________________________
24.
THANK YOU for being a Show Judge Today!
________________________________________
25.
Your expert unbiased opinion of what makes good

Chili Showmanship is greatly appreciated.

NOTES

